
Isaiah 38:10-20
Deliverance From Certain Death
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Isaiah 38:10-20
● Context – II Kings 20

– Who, when, and how was Hezekiah?

– v1 - Hezekiah would have been about 39 years old
● He began to reign at 25 – II Kings 18:2
● The invasion from Assyria was after he reigned 14 years - II Kings 18:13
● God added 15 years to his life, and he reigned a total of 29 years

– v7 – N.B. medicine is acceptable even when trusting God for healing

– v13 - There may have been an issue of pride here - cf. II Chron 32:25-
31
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Isaiah 38:10-20
● v9 – The context
● v10 – The time reference is unclear

– Literally in the quiet or rest or pause of my days according to BDB

– However it may refer to resting time, i.e., noon, with the middle of the 
day being a metaphor for the middle of life

● v11 - There is a doubling of LORD for emphasis in the Hebrew
– Rotherham: "I said—I shall not see Yah, Yah, in the land of the living"

– One "saw" God by visiting the Temple

– That is, Hezekiah will see neither God nor man
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Sheol
● Hebrew Hell
● Different then from now:

– No consciousness – Ecc 9:10
– No distinction between good and evil – I Sam 28:3-19

● Changed after Jesus' resurrection
– Eph 4:8

– Matt 27:52-53

– From the letter of Saint Ignatius of Antioch to the Trallians (longer version) chapter 9:
"He really, and not merely in appearance, was crucified, and died, in the sight of beings in 
heaven, and on earth, and under the earth. By those in heaven I mean such as are 
possessed of incorporeal natures; by those on earth, the Jews and Romans, and such 
persons as were present at that time when the Lord was crucified; and by those under the 
earth, the multitude that arose along with the Lord. For says the Scripture, "Many bodies of 
the saints that slept arose," their graves being opened. He descended, indeed, into Hades 
alone, but He arose accompanied by a multitude; and rent asunder that means of separation 
which had existed from the beginning of the world, and cast down its partition-wall."
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Isaiah 38:10-20
● v12 – It is strange that Hezekiah is the one rolling up his life like a weaver 

and not God
– Perhaps this is a reference to his setting things in order as Isaiah told him in v.1.  

He has set his house in order and now God is about to make a definitive end

– Cut off from the loom - Hezekiah views this ominously but we might rejoice to be a 
finished work - cf. II Tim 4:7-8, Phili 1:21-24, John 17:4

– "From day to night" could mean he is in pain continually or that he feels he will die 
within the span of a day

● v13 - The text is unclear here
– RSV and Rotherham read "cry for help" versus NASB "composed my soul" and 

NIV "waited patiently"

– BDB says "smoothed (composed)" or "stilled" my soul but also says others read 
(possibly by regrouping the letters) "cried"
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Isaiah 38:10-20
● vv15-16 – These verses appear to be corrupt (The New Bible 

Commentary) and are variously translated with very different 
implications, e.g., RSV and NASB vs. NIV and Rotherham

● v17 – Bitterness for our welfare
– cf. Ecc 7:2, Heb 12:5, I Cor 11:32, James 5:11

– Cast away our sins - cf. Ps 51:9(10), 103:10(11)

● v18 – Common theme: cf. Ps 6:5, 30:9, 115:17, Ecc 9:10
● V20 - N.B. the possible future tense (not fully clear in the Hebrew)

– This is composed after Hezekiah recovered (v.9) thus this may refer to 
deliverance from Assyria (q.v. v.6)
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